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Technology Tips
Young children need support as they learn how to use technology. Here are some tips to help you
navigate parenting young children as they 'create, connect, and learn' with technology.

M A K I N G  S E N S E  O F  T E C H N O L O G Y  F O R  Y O U N G  C H I L D R E N

Infant/Toddler

Point out and name things they see on the screen
Young children gain language and understanding
when we draw attention to and talk about what is
around them.

Connect what they watch to real life
Young children make sense of experiences by
connecting them to their own lives. Ask questions to
help your child draw connections.

Be a good screen time model
Our children are always watching and learning from us.
Set aside time to model how and when to use
technology.

Answer questions
Sometime children need your help to make sense of
what they are seeing on the screen. Answer your child's
questions as they are learning what is real and make-
believe. 

Be active while you watch
Young children learn as they move their bodies. Many
children shows are interactive, and you can model how
to interact with the show for your child.

Preschool/School-aged
Determine family rules together, like

Never give out any personal information on the
internet (i.e. real name, address, phone number). 1
Never post personal pictures without adult
approval.2

Only share passwords with family (i.e. parent, sibling).3
Never agree to meet with anyone met online without
adult supervision.4
Do not respond to a scary or hurtful email, message,
or posts, and tell an adult. 5

"What's most important is that parents be their child's
'media mentor.' That means teaching them how to use
it as a tool to create, connect, and learn."

-American Academy of Pediatrics



LET US HELP!
We can provide one-on-one support, and we also offer parenting
workshops. Scan the code at right or go to bit.ly/ccafamilies to get in
touch!

PBS Kids has multiple apps (and shows) to choose from for your child. Our top picks are Play PBS KIDS
Game, Daniel Tiger's Grr-ific Feelings, and Pinkalicious Party!

PBS Kids: Apps & More PBSKIDS.ORG/APPS/FILTER/APP/

Go Noodle is great for getting the wiggles out! Through interactive videos and songs, children can move
their bodies while learning!

Go Noodle WWW.GONOODLE.COM/

Sesame Street has a variety of apps that practice learning and social skills. Our top picks are Breath,
Think, Do with Sesame and Elmo's World and You.

Sesame Street: Apps & eBooks WWW.SESAMESTREET.ORG/APPS

Our Picks: Resources

Screen Time Tips
Manage screen time with parent controls
Setting boundaries will help your child safely navigate online with
appropriate independence. 

Bookmark your child's favorite sites
Young children are growing in their independence and bookmarks help
them safely navigate to their favorites.

Spend time online together
Children learn from adults. Model how to make safe choices online by
making searches and watching videos together.

Cyberbullying is bullying that takes
place over a digital device. It
includes sending, posting, or sharing
negative, false, or harmful content. 
 Learn more:

CYBERBULLYING

stopbullying.gov

Choosing Quality Apps & Software
Educational doesn't mean "drill and kill"
If the experience can be replicated on paper, it doesn't make sense on
an app. 

Open-ended and play based
Children, especially young children, have a developmental need to play
and use their imaginations. Choose apps and games that build on this.

Watch out for ads and add-ons
Some games are free and other's require a subscription. Set up
passwords so your child doesn't purchase add-ons or upgrades.

Check parent and expert reviews and suggested ages for apps, shows,
movies, games, and more.

Common Sense Media COMMONSENSEMEDIA.ORG
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